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THE lose r elationship \vhich exi ts between the scientific 
and political r ealms might be illustrated in many v;,·ays. 

I do not allude to the fact that statecraft is it eli reckoned as a 
science. or even to the obvious influence on practical politics 
of economics and sociology. These example do but bear 
witne~s to the impact, on those concerned •Yith government, 
of the scientific spirit . ·what I have in mind, rather, is the 
infiuenco of pecific physical sciences in ~u tre;:>ting iJ eals and 
methods for the ordering of political communitie . Conspicuous 
in this re pect has been in the present era the effect on statecraft 
of biological conceptions. Biology may indeed be regarded as 
holding central position among modern ciences and from that 
strateo-ic point imposing its concepts on i:!i ter- ciences. "There 
are many indication to-day,' ' \\Tote Professor J. Arthur Thom
son, "thal we are at the beginning of a new era-the era of bio
logical control, when for the first time on a large scale mankind 
is turning to the life-sciences (in addition to medicine) and 
saying: 'Show us what you can do for us in the way of better
ment.' Sporadically in recent years biology has been consulted 
by physicians educationalists , practical men, and even states
men; there are igns, we think, that it is soon going to be appealed 
to more generally by educated humani ty, eeking lil'e more 
abundantly." Even more ~pecific was the assertion made in 
the course of a Brit ish Broadcasting Talk by Sir Walter Morley 
Fletcher , that' 'we can find afe y and progres only in proportion 
as we bring into our methods of statecraft the guidance of 
biological truth." These authorities appear to have referred 
more particularly to matters of detail, such as those of a eugenic 
character. Their remarks are applicable, however, to considera
tions of a more general character. Biology to an increa-sing 
extent supplies the terms in which political theory is stated, and 
such theory seems even to depend for the motives invoked on 
facts of a biological character. 

This will be apparent directly we mention the importance 
that is attached to the racial factor . The con titut ion-makers 
of the eighteenth anJ nineteenth centm-ies paid little attention 
to this . From their point of view, it was sufficient to establish 
a legal authori ty binding together those who happened to occupy 



a ccr ai~ territul'y i!~ or er to create t'.t natjol~ . e\·en. tilO l.i.£,'h 
the t:IJ~:;.r·)aeilt e:eme:1t ::: shou!rl be of dde::eat and. e>-ei'l IJ ~ 
vi ·=·~era::: '-'L,:io.;ed rac~~:d elem nt . \V · :~ten:-:· 1:1?..:< be tb.;: er'lc :t. 
of ,:..;.e .:'le! t:n•'· ,_,•Jt. :~ c::m:Dt te de!lied t'i::_ t:!·.--.: re·y;._J.:X .e 
or t~:e 1;-(.:';;·:nn;:l~'" of Lle r ni' e;] Stale:' ,_li.~~·e ~':.\]'Le•l t h l~E:e •.~ f·)i' 

racial huwug·e 1e~t: . L·ust'·1g- to ti1 c ;.-:.n l · t p-u ;_ · .• l'•lJi, ·:y· f ,)~· tl: 
pror:e.,.; o: fusin.:!· . :~o t.:ncon::ciuliS ;n:re tb.e:: oE nn:i impeJimeut tu 
urderly g-J•,·ern!Le:~t <.L'ising f~.,Jm ilet~=~·u~·e-~e:t:J· tl:~>..t they b_,a ,: te·l 
of the h,i:c-:'~tn!Jty \':h:c:h t;;.re·.y 1 })€!1 Le ~~ ocr.:. t,-1 t•.l: tLe world. 

En:·n .t:.lOt'C e:ur::.tc~nphl••u ~ nf t::e r~.:i:1l : : •. :t' : liJ.: b;:,en t.J 
pdic;: • ,f thl)~e w~•) plam:ed fur ::-,a intcre:,•:un::tl re':olt tio:1. 
Fur them it wa~ not r ace ti1at mattet'e(~. bur \; ;J.;;;:, _ Patriotisru, 
f·om L en: · ~ p•;in. of \ ie\', . \\ ::t.' :~ iJUIJly ·· iMUi'l:;eoi· -natiou<LlbL 
narro\\·-min clec ue ·s." "The Frenchman. the Germ an, or Italian 
who ~:1ys . ' 'ociali m is opposed to out ·age on na,tions: therefore 
I defend myself \\·hen my country is invaclec.l ' ··-he wrote in 
T he Prolel ar ia n Reralution, ·'this man is betrayin g ocialism and 
Internationalism. since he only think of h is own country, 
places a boYe all hi , bourgeoisie, without reflecting upon the 
internationa.l connections which make the war an I mpcriali;>l 
wa.r. and his bourgoisie a link in the chain of Imperialist brigand
age .'' It might indeed be argued that class distinctions create 
difference of a biological character. Did not Di raeli write 
of the '·two nations" "who are as i~norant of each other's habits, 
though or feeling as if they were dweller in different zones, 
or inhabitants of different planets· who are formed by a different 
breeding, are fed by a different food, are ordered by different 
manner and are not governed by the ' arne laws- the Rich and 
the Poor"? And has not :1Ir. H. G. Wells \VJ:it ten in the same 
strain? Whatever might be the physical effect of class different
iation, however, it was not this which was explictly the occasion 
of the class-war but the proletarian status itself without reference 
to this econdary effec . It wa ~ the cause of the workers as 
workers, and not as a distinct biological species, which the revo
lutionists championed. 

In view of what has been said as to the increasing importance 
attached to the biological factor, it i interesting to note what is 
taking place in the two cases named. In the United States what 
was at fiTst a national unity based on soil and the possession of a 
common political ideology and Con titution ha~ developed in 
addition a O'enuine ra.cial unity which is 'in the blood." A now 
race has come into existence, making less nece- ary, from the 
standpoint of nat ional unity. that ideological and con · ti tutional 
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a'.lTee~nent which 'o merly w<.-• .s tLe chie~· guarantee of an integral 
life. ~~5 time goes on aud polit'cd c · <mge.s occur. this b i logical 
fac:J~' will increase 1n importa~ e. be m•Jre so n,.- the sb·e· lll of 
im.:n~gration hn.s becom.e ;:1 tricl:le. \Yhat e1'i ~ · t.3 f ·.s n:uy ha...-e 
IJE ~:; c.~.:\;y it is difficult to ::;ay. l.;ut :...s tu t~~.: i!lcre;L e u · raf·ial 
r: •J L.~:del·a.tions itseli t here r:an be lit !e d.mbt. 

F·J~· different rea::ons a:!d in u c ifferent y,·ay. russia pre eilt: "" 
pandle~ ra~e . J .. C' l'Ompanying tlL departure from orth•;dox 
).Iarx::;:-.J. there ha~ been and i;; to-d · •. · in opec·a i•)L. a policy whic•h 
'';uu:r.: sacrifice the in ernational l.'E-\·o!ution for an int nsified 
ei'fo:·~ t•J or,o-~ nize Rus::.ia itself. Tb e r .. ~· . n. i to be made the 
sou:·ce or revolution. It i:; tu <:tm:::Litute the foundati•Jn-s tone 
of t he international building. Tt i'i rVic i;; limited to thi;; funct.icm . 
Tha t means a transfer of emphasis to national concerns a - ·uch . 
Instead of he scorn formerly p )Ul'ed· on patr i t bm, we can ::;ee 
the development o a distinctively Rlr;;ian sen iment, nor is it 
d ifficu lt to foresee that, in course of time, " blood", mixed 
as it may be, will a ert itself under the hammer ::mel sickle as 
it does el ewhere. 'Ihe tendency. \Yhich is unmi.stakable, will 
be strengthened, of com·_e by any f::1 ilnre on the part of the 
revolutionist to plant their ideology in other parts of the world. 
From heer for ce of circumstances the Re1·olution must become 
national. and may even become racial. 

A- to the strength of the biological factor in countries like 
Germany and I taly, there is no need to speak. It may be noted 
in passing, however, that, warlike as the~e nations may be, the 
importa.nce attached to race different iates their imperialism 
from that of a former age. It cannot logically meu,n the in~ 
discriminate dominance of other peoples such as that seen in 
the short-lived ::;lapoleonic Empire. Racial olidarity, though 
in one direction it means increased aggressivenes , implies and 
imposes limita.tions. A hotch-potch Empire composed of various 

-' races is in acco!dance with the ideology neither of Hitler nor 
of :\I ussolini . 

~ext in significance to this emphasis on race comes the 
importance attached to the family a' a. political unit. The same 
realist temper which demands phTical homoo-eneity on the larger 
scale is seen in the jealousy which safeguards the integrity and 
enhances the importance of the domestic group. For the family 
is a biological fact. It has not been created by doctrinaires. 
Kature. and not any particular political or sociological theory, 
is responsible for it. Apart therefore from any moral considera
tions, it must be apparent that the disintegration of family life, 
which is a conspicuous feature f we-tern civilization to ~day, 
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is a source of \veakness. Contact with nature, recognition of 
basic biological fact, the cultivation of a social life having its 
roots in a common physical heritage, serve as ballast to the ship 
of state which, in stormy weather, may have decisive effects. 
It is impossible, therefore, to >vithold admiration for the state
craft of rulers who have opposed the clisintegra.ting influences 
referred to, and have given the strength of their regimes to the 
protection of the domestic unit. The purest example of this 
is to be seen in the new Portugal, the constitution of >vhich, 
drawn up by Oliveira Salaza.r, is less known than it should be. 
A quotation from a speech made in June, 1930, by Salazar will 
illustrate the point. •· The political liberali sm of the nineteenth 
century", said the Portugese Dictator, "created the 'citizen'
the individual isolated from the family, the class, the profession, 
the cultural mil ieu, from the economic whole to which he belonged 
-and gave him the optional right of taking part in the constitu
tion of the Government. It was there that the somce of ruLtional 
sovereignty was assumed to be. 

"If we regard realities, >Ye find omselves conironted here 
with an abstraction-an erroneous or ina,dequate concept
and it is in turning towards the natmal groups necessary to 
individual life, and upon >vhich political life really depends, that 
the point of departure >vhich we seek will be more surely found. 
The first of these is the family, the irreducible social unit, the 
original core of the parish, of the township, and therefore of 
the nation. Effectively protected in its formation, its preserva
tion and development, the fa,mily ought to exercise, through the 
voice of its head, the r ight of electing the members of the ad
ministrative bodies, at least those of the parish, for that right 
is no moTe than the natural expression of the hearths and homes, 
with the common interests which are theirs. In harmony with 
this, we find Article XIV of the Portugese Constitution laying 
it down as necessary 'to establish taxation in accordance with 
the legitimate expenses of the family, and to promote the adop
tion of the family wage.' Even more striking is the provision 
regarding education. The family, and not the State-owned 
and compulsory school, is declared to be the natural milieu of 
the child. Every parent, we are told, is free to decide whether 
his child shall receive that education at home, in a private school, 
or in a State school; and the home is considered to be the normal 
place." 

Although this would seem to carry to its further limits 
deference for the family as a political, social and economic 
unit, the P ortugese Constitution does but illustrate a tendency 
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observable in other countries. It would occupy too much space 
to exemplify the legislation which confirms this statement, but 
it may be taken as a general truth that insistence on racial 
purity has as its correlative a corresponding regard for the 
welfare of the domestic group. Blood relationship is given 
prior place in both the extensive and the intensive sense. 

In speaking of the attention paid to blood-ties we must 
not confine ourselves to the living. Social unity may be estab
lished in a perpendicular as well as in a horizontal direction. 
The past no less than the present claims attention, ancestors 
as well as contemporaries. Hence, where biological conceptions 
prevail, racial and family traditions will be found to have acquired 
special force. This traditionalism is simply the social equivalent 
of the interest shown by the scientist in heredity. The effect 
it has as a stabilising factor is too obvious to need exposition. 

A term, borrowed from biology, which explains much in 
modern sociology is "organic." Common as it is, however, its 
significance in this connection needs to be pointed out. It 
is not enough to say that the twentieth century, having abandon
ed the laissez-fa ire principle and rounded- up its rugged indi vid
uals, is busy putting its house in order . The prevalence of 
planning is to-day common to all civilized states. The reaction 
against the individualism of the past is not to be dismissed 
in that easy way. I t is not enough to say that a more systematic 
conception of society has succeeded to the era of unco-ordinated 
activity. Planning is of different hinds and the distinction 
between one kind and another may be of fundamental import
ance. The "planning" of a plant in the manufacturer's sense 
of that word and that of a plant in the original and natural 
sense of the term vary widely. The one is mechanical and the 
other biological. The future of society depends to no small 
extent on keeping the distinction clear. In the one case we have 
an organization, efficient it may be, but imposed from outside 
according to preconceived ideas . It has been the general defect 
of such mecha.nical systems that they have ignored human nature, 
or at least the particular type of human nature, national or 
raciaJ, of those with whom it has had to deaL Moreover , this 
type of system displays a rigidity, a lack of fluid suppleness, 
a proneness to make inelastic regulations which kills spontaneity 
and makes readjustment to changing circumstances difficult. 
Too olLen ii is supposed that bueaucmcy is the only alternative 
to laissez-faire conditions. Any attempt to discipline a people 
is regarded as exemplifying bueaucratic tyranny. This, however, 
is to overlook the fact that in a living organism one has both 
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co-ordination between the parts and a native vitality. In the 
building up of the human body it i nature it elf which acts as 
the architect. L nless we are to believe that mankind is funda
mentally anarchic, it hould be po ible to discover the laws 
which humn.n nature itself dictates and, by articulating and 
enforcing these, to secme a. form of soc iety which i biological 
rather than mechanical. \Ye seem to have :1 fair example of 
this in the respect shown by the Portuge 'e Constitution for the 
family group. In other cases we might discover that the Go-.-ern
ment had taken into consideration certain traditional institutions 
and char acteristics of its people, merely gi-vino- the force of law 
to what, among that particular people, was most normal. We 
can scarcely doubt that the parliamentarianism favored by the 
I talian Risorgimenlo was alien to the ~pirit of the nation on which 
it was imposed, or that the abandonment of thi- form of govern
ment for one more congenial to the Italian character wa::. a 
step in the dire tion of freedom. For freedom mu t be interpret
ed as the opportunity to fulfil one's true natUl"e, and if an author
itarian regime suits a people better than one known a democratic 
then, paradoxical as it sounds, the authoritarian government 
allows a freedom which the democratic type of government 
denies. This applies not only to the authoritarian a pect of 
Corporativism, but also to its structmal char::LCter. The Corpora
tive State divides society according to the functions exercised. 
There are no longer upper, middle and lower la ses, but those 
concerned with the leather trade or with medicine, or education, 
and the groups thus formed, ba::;ed, be i ob~erved, on the actual 
functions exercised, are linked together in a cooperati ve whole. 
Such an organism reminds u of the way the cell forming the 
body are co-ordinated for the welfare of the body a - a whole . 
That there mu-t be omethino- about uch a sy tern wh ich re
commendv it to normal human natme, would eem to be indicated 
by the fact that it resemble - the guild y tem under which 
mediaeval society thrived. In the eorporGLLi ve sucieLy yo u have 
a structural arrangement which i - far better described by the 
biological term " organism" than by a word having the mechan
ical associn.tions of "'orga.nization." 

We have left till last the all-important question of the dyna
mic power which is to upply the drivino--force of the community. 
Here we find omselves dealing with that problem of vitality 
wiLL. wl.tich, as it::; name implies, the science of biology is mainly 
concerned. What mysterious power i it which keeps at bay the 
disintegrating power which we call death? What causes the 
activity of the cell? These questions are as baffling when applied 
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to the social organLm as when they refer to animal life. All we 
know in either case is that vitali t y cannot be manufactm·ed. 
It is not a product of the laboratory. 

There is one point, however, where it i · necessary to di -
tingui~h between the vitality of an.imal life and that which 
main tains a social organism. Physical vitality will not suffice 
for the latter. In fact we may say that social organisms are 
vital to the extent that the spiritual dominates the phy icaL 
It may even be that material prosperity exercises a paralysing 
effect on the spirit of a people. A nation composed of individuals 
wholly engrossed in the pursuit of wealth is less alive than one 
which has been roused to a corporate heroi m by an appeal to 
its idealism. It is here that we discover the chief ignificance 
of a statecraft that can be interpreted in biological terms. That 
type of statecraft will be concerned less with the accumulation 
of good::. than with the creation of life. Its standards of value 
will be tated in units of energy, rather than in those of size and 
weight. It will want to see the whole man and the whole com
munity engaged in cheerful labom. To the worker as such will 
be accorded the rank of nobility, and, in order to en ure that the 
nation is kept biologically fit, enervating pleasm·es, which 
y;eaken the moral fibre of the people, will be discouraged. 

uch in brief is what may be called the Bioloo-ical State, 
which, as i'.ill have been ob erv·ed, differs considerably from the 
Servile State and other well-known varieties of human grouping. 
The implications of t.he term are suggestive. We have long 
been familiar i'.ith the uniformity of design to be found throuo-h
out the lower orders of life, and \ve have een the arne design 
repeated even in the human body. We have not realized to the 
same extent, however, that the social organism may present a 
. ublimated ver ion of the pattern, or that what promises to be 
the sociology of the futme might be described as a branch of 
biology. Should this view prevail, a norm 1Vill be provided 
for our "recon truction" experiment<i. .Planning will take a 
new direction. ocial architectUl'e hould become le s mechan
ical, more creative. vVe shall remember that the ideal is not 
an efficient organization, but a livino- organi m employing as its 
dynamic forces already in existence but often stifled or mis
directed, which group men less according to arbitrary or artificial 
divisions and more according to real relationships and which, 
left to therm;elves, invariably create those traditional institutions 
characteristic of a normal human society- the family and 
private property. 


